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BROWER MINERAL FEEDER
Animals Are Easily Attracted To Our Feeders - Cows, Bulls, Calves,
Small Ruminants and Yes, Even Horses. No Training is Necessary.
LMF10
Body molded from high density polyethylene. Hindered
amine light stabilizer, the
most effective ultraviolet inhibitor, is added to the resin
when the body is molded.

Holds 200 lbs. (90.9 kg) of
loose supplement level-full.
Also holds three 50 lb. (22.7
kg) salt or mineral blocks. Can
accommodate larger blocks
up to 12 inches (30.5 cm)
square.
Molding process engineered to permit
extra material to flow into center post
for extra strength. Post has a 6 inch
(15.2 cm) diameter base and is further
supported by three partitions.

Four notched flanges for easy
anchoring.

Our core around the center
hole is plied reinforced.

Solid bottom.
The most rugged design you
can buy.

Our 3/8 inch thick flap will
never do this.
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Unquestionably,
The Best Flap
Available!

LMF20... Significant Shipping and Cost Advantage
Link pin allows flap to ride up
when lifted by animals. This
permits give and extends the
life of the flap and feeder.

Heavy duty 36 inch (91.4 cm)
diameter flap protected by 11
inch (27.9 cm) rubber disk.
At virtually every farm show
we attend, producers want to
buy our flap to replace flaps
on competing feeders.

Model LMF20

Body high density
polyethylene.
Hindered amine
light stabilizer, the
most effective
ultraviolet inhibitor.

Is shippable via ground
package service with
no oversize charges.
LMF20 nests 20 feeders
per pallet. The stack is
90” (228.6 cm) tall or 95”
(241.3 cm) tall including
the pallet.

INSECT-A-SOCK

ALLOWS SELF TREATMENT

•

DURABLE

•

The feeder has two
compartments. The
feeder will hold two
standard mineral or
salt blocks or a total of about 150 lbs.
(68.2 kg) of loose
mineral.

EFFECTIVE

p Our two inch diameter sock attaches to the outside of our flap. The sock is filled with
acrylic fibers. Insecticide solution clings to the surface of the fibers. As one of your
animals lifts the flap to eat mineral, the solution wicks away from the fibers to treat the
face, head and shoulders.

p The proper use of our Insect-A-Sock helps to control face flies, lice, ticks and mosquitoes. Face flies are common transmitters of bacteria which cause pink eye.

p Use an EPA approved insecticide and follow the instructions. Mix insecticide with a

carrier not known to cause eye or skin irritation. The carrier should be pH neutral and
cost effective. Re-charge the sock with about one gallon of mix every 7 to 10 days
during fly season.

Insect-A-Sock

Is available with LMF10 only.

MINERAL FEEDER SPECIFICATIONS
Model
No.

Approximate Capacity
Mineral/Feed

Overall
Diameter

Hopper
Diameter

Eating
Height

Overall
Height

Shipping
Weight

150 lbs. (68.2 kg)
200 lbs. (90.9 kg)

41.5”
(105.4 cm)

Top 33” (83.8 cm)
Bottom 35” (88.9 cm)

11”
(27.9 cm)

15.5”
(39.4 cm)

58 lbs.
(26.4 kg)

LMF20
30 head
150 lbs. (68.2 kg)
			

36”
(91.4 cm)

Top 27” (68.6 cm)
Bottom 29” (73.7 cm)

11”
(27.9 cm)

15”
(38.1 cm)

38 lbs.
(17.3 kg)

Animals

LMF10
40 head
		

*

LMFFA - Mineral Feeder with Flap & Sock Kit - 70 lbs. (31.8 kg); INSCK10 - Flap & Sock Kit - 30 lbs. (13.6 kg)

USA Patent Nos.
8,353,260 and D687,183
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